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D)o or ivs Aim ime .'Collection To MU
A 1,000-volu- Anne of Brit--1 by the library staff, visitors were

tany collection donated to the allowed to wander about the col
University library, was opened to lection room and examine the vol- -

umes, many of which lay open onthe public Sunday at a reception
a table in the center of the room.

Not all the books pertain di-

rectly to the ruler of Brittany.
Some of them are histories of
Brittany, France, the middle
ages and Paris, but all allude to
the life or historical events dur-
ing Anne's lifetime from 1477 to
1514.
Dr. Orr collected the volumes

and tea honoring the donor, Dr.
H. Winnett Orr of Lincoln.

The collection, viewed Sunday
by more than 250 persons, has
taken Dr. Orr more than 30
years to assemble.

The books and illustrations are
permanently housed in large
wood-panel- ed browsing room on
the second floor of Love Memorial
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during three visits to France, fromlibrary.
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During the reception sponsored catalogues of dealers in Rome and
Omsterdam and m shops in New
York, Havana, Mexico City and
San Francisco.

The Lincoln surgeon has alsoPLT To Hold
Initiation,

set up a fund with the University
foundation to maintain and dev Courtesy Lincoln Star.

HONORING COLLECTION DONOR . . . Meeting: and greeting the more than 250 persons who

viewed the 1,000-volu- Anne of Brittany collection, donated to the University, unaay. are u.
to r.), Mrs. H. Winnett Orr, Dr. Orr. donator of the collection. Mrs. Frank Lundy. rs. I. J.
Thompson (back to camera), and I rank Lundy, University director of libraries. (Courtesy or Lin-

coln Star.)

elop the collection.
Among: the books are a his-

tory of Anne of Brittany, writ-
ten by Dr. Orr, two reproduc-
tions of Anne's famous "Book of
Hours" and a set of
Montfaucon's "Monuments de lo
Monarchic Francaise.''

Banquet
"The German Teacher," her

place in the community and her
relationship viih students is the
topic discussed at the annual Pi

Although Dr. Orr made no
effort to obtain only first edi-

tions of or fine bindings, a recent

Skunks, Garlic, Skis, Balloons

Prove Coed Corsage Ingenuity
Lambda Theta banquet at 6:15.

check revealed that at least 50 ofNew members will be initiated
in the XYZ parlors at 5:30 p.m. the books are not included in the

present extensive collection of the
Library of Congress.

The Anne of Brittany col Thank heavens for the Mortar

Courtesy Lincoln Star.
RARE VOLUME INSPECTION . . . Looking: over a portion of the
1,000-volu- Anne of Brittany collection donated to the Univer-
sity Love Memorial Library by Dr. H. Winnett Orr are (1. to r.)
Arthur Dobson. Mrs. Dobson, Dr. Earl B. Brooks and Mrs. Brooks.
(Courtesy of Lincoln Star.)

nuts and that is no exaggeration.
Ingenuity, not beauty, is the keylection includes numerous bio Board's Black Masque ball!
note of these artistic creations,It is the one chance during the

school year for a girl to display

Twenty-si- x actives, faculty and
alumni members will be present-P- i

Lambda Theta, is a na-
tional honorary and professional
association for women in educa-
tion.
Elizabeth Moodie will preside

over the banquet. Miriam Willey
will act as moderator for the dis-
cussion group between the Ger-
man teachers visiting the campus.

The motto of girls making up
these corsages seems to be "theher artistic talents and ability via

graphies, references to her in
histories of her time and related
materials, including- - several
museum books" on the prac-
tice of medicine during- - her life- -
time.

SUCCESS IN PAIRS . . . original corsages.
corsages of tne past have in

cluded everything from soup to

all over the coliseum. The cor-
sage consisted of a helium
filled baloon and a piece of
string that was attached to his
belt and to the balloon. The
string was so long that the bal-

loon reached the ceiling. May-

be she was trying to save on
his suspended costs.
During the 1948 MB dance one

coed, who was evidently the
outdoor type, weighed down her
abused date's shoulders with skis,
toboggans and other sports
sports equipment that denoted
winter and the sports that go with
it.

The German teachers are: Weili UNFAIR CRITICISMS . . .Hoechel, Achim Dombois, Inez

zanier, the better."
In 1947 one ingenious coed

gave her date a corsage of
onions and garlic tied with a
bright red ribbon. The coed
was braver than her date, be-
cause even with the garlic and
onions, she danced almost
every dance with him that eve-
ning.

The 1947 Mortar Boards showed

Debate Teams Win
At Wayne, Iowa U.

Everling, and Barbara Fitzek.
Officers for Pi Lambda Theta

are: Elizabeth Moodie, president;
Ann Lueder, vice president;
Shirley Ransdall, corresponding
secretary, Marilyn Clark; record

Confidence In Education
May Be Lost-Hen- zlik ingenuity, not particularly in

their corsages
writing and arithmetice faster

University debaters returned
victorious from two tournaments
last weekend at the University
of Iowa and Wayne State Teach-
ers college.

Jack Rogers, freshman de-

bater, tied for first place among
95 discussion participants at the

but also in the
way they called
for their dates.

Selfish individuals, masquarad-in- g
as friends of education or as

super-patrio- ts, may succeed in

Krueger, juniors, and Wayne
Johnson and Dale Johnson,
sophomores, who won all four
rounds.
In the extemporaneous speak-

ing contest at Iowa, Paul Laase,
sophomore debater, ranked ex-

cellent. The team of Charles
Gomon and Jack Rogers defeated

and better than in "the old days."
But this type of criticism, Dean

Henzlik said, pales beside the tac

Activity Queen
Nominations Due

Nominations for 1951 Activity
Oueen from campus activities

undermining public confidence in
tics used by some individuals oreducation Dean F. E. Henzlik of

the University Teachers college,University of Iowa Debate and
must be in the AUF mailbox atwarned Thursday.

groups who are opposed to school
costs, school policies, school bond
issues, or particular teachers or

ing secretary; Gertrude McEachen,
faculty treasurer; and Jane
Stewart, faculty sponsor.

Pi Lambda Theta require-
ments are:

1. Must be a junior or senior
2. Must be in the upper one

fourth of the class in Teachers
College and have recommenda-
tions by a member of the
faculty.

3. Students chosen on the
basis of personality, leadership,
character and interest and pro-

mise in education.
4. Must be sponsored by an

active member of Pi Lambda
Theta.
The following women will be

the Union by 5 pm. Tuesday.
Candidates will be interviewed

Some of the
M. B.'s picked up their dates in
a hearse, while others traveled
in the plush comfort of a hay-
rack, wheel-barro- w or a model T.

A corsage that caused quite a
bit of comment during the 1950
MB ball was a skunk tied by a
little red ribbon. Actually, no one
had anything to worry about be-

cause the skunk had been de

Discussion conference.
Two of five undefeated teams

at the Wayne conference were
from the University. Teams
were Doris Carlson and Joan

the University of Illinois and the
University of Missouri and lost to
the University of Indiana and
West Point Military academy,
Paul Laase and Don Cunningham
were victorious over Temple uni-
versity and the University of

by the AUF executive board at 7

p.m., Tuesday in the AUJf otiice.
Union. Six finalists will be chosen.

school officials.
"These groups have found

that the easiest way to discredit
a school official or an educa-
tional policy or proposal is to
link him or it with socialism or
communism in the public mind,"
Dean Henzlik said.
"Progressive educators are ac

He addressed about 150 Ne-

braska school principals and su-

perintendent attending-- joint ses-
sions on the campus of the
University's Conference on
School Administration and the
annual meeting of the Associ-
ation of Nebraska School Super-
intendents and Principals.

Dean Henzlik said misinformed
Den Henzlik said misinformed.

odorized prior to the dance.Wichita and lost to Marquette
university and the University of
Iowa.

471 Models
Tested By NU

The Activity Queen will be
presented at the AUF auction Dec.
12. Auction tickets will serve as
ballots to select a queen from the
finalists.

Each queen candidate must be a
sophomore chosen from an ac-

tivity in which she participates.

initiated: cused of indoctrinating children

One coed who wasn't quite
sure of the loyalty of her date
shackled him up for the eve-
ning via a ball and chain.
Needless to say, he sat the fast
numbers out.

Kathleen Agnew, Beth Alden, with all sorts ofLabTractor but otherwise sincere people, be-
lieve that public schools are no

Anne Barger, Barbara Bredthauer,
Chloe Calder, Gertrude Carey,
Doris Carlson, Virginia Lee

Both teams participated in
four rounds on the topic of price
and wage controls. Six rounds
of discussion, including- - two
parliamentary sessions were
held, on the topic: How can the
American people improve the
ethical and moral standards of
the American people?

longer teaching reading, writing
notions. Those who favor federal
aid for schools or social security
for teachers are being called
socialists or communists. These
allegation of course are mon-
strously untrue. They strike fear

Cooper, Adele Coryell, Marilyn
UA3 Will UV vi iIUUf,l.M uuauijOne clever coed whipped up aof participation in activities inter-masterpi-

that consisted of twois(. enthusiasm, nhiiitv tn wnrir
and arithmetic, although there is
an abundance of proof that publicCoupe, Phoebe Dempster, Norma

Eagle, Claire Evans, Barbara is teaching reading, with people and scholarship.mangy guinea pigs named "But-
tons and Bows" (both were in a
papf- - A fnxr rnrrnts upra nl arpHIpv Sarah TTiiltnri TVTnrv T.niiisp Julie Johnson reigned as thein the minds of honest citizens

The University tractor testing
laboratory has ended its 1951 sea-
son with the testing of its 471st
tractor.

The tractor test lab was
started in 1920 as a result of a
law providing-- for testing of a
stock model of each tractor sold
in the state.
Engineer L. F. Larsen in

Fourteen schools, including theiFornev. Janice Fullerton. Joan on the inside and outside of thej 1950 Activity QueenBig 10, were represented at the
conference. Bruce Kendall, in

and teachers and confuse the hon-
est critics so that schools are
ruined rather than benefited by
the criticisms made."

Huge Crowd
Hears Carol

structor in speech and dama, ac-

companied the teams.

Hanson, Patricia Heebner, Barbara
Hershberger, Jackie Hoss, Elsie
Hughes, Ann Huntting and Delores
Irwin.

Priscilla Jones, Mary Ann Kel-
logg, Nancy Klein, Virginia Koeh-le- r,

Virginia Lawrence, Pat Laf--

At the Wayne tournament 16charge of the laboratory- - said that schools from Nebraska, South Da

cage.
The wary coed hung one on her

football hero date. It was a sign
hung around his neck, stating,
"You may be Nebraska's leading
passer, but please don't make any
passes tonight!" A football hung
alongside the sign.

In 1941, one young gent had
a corsage that could be seen

WEDDING
STATIONERY

and Wedding Supplies

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

Vander Haarrkota, Minnesota and Iowa were
represented.

i

Program
University Singers, 100 voice

choral group, presented its annual
Christmas Carol concert to two

McCurdy Talk
At Convention

15 tractors have been tested this
year. Out of the 15 were 11 diesels.
Larsen said farmers who operated
their tratcors a large number of
hours find that diesels are eco-
nomical.

A gasoline burning tractor
manufactured by Massey-Harr- is

established a world's record for
fuel economy at the lab this year.
The machine burned .495 pounds

The team of Charles Klasek
and Jim Ward won two out of
three rounds and Reed Belden
and Charles Rossow won one out
of three debates. Klasek and
Rossow are sophomores, and
Belden and Ward are juniors.
Donald Olson, director of de

lmg, Lucile Lienemann, Jean Lou-
don, Barbara McElwain, Mary
Ann Mohrman, Hester Morrison,
Margaret Mulvaney, Nancy Nor-
man, Gladys Novotny, Amy Pal-
mer, Marilyn Panko.

Cecilia Pinkerton, Collette
Ranee, Kathryn Robson, Caroline
Rothenberger, Marilyn Sherwood,'
Muriel Softley, Martha Strat-buck- er,

Margery Van Pelt, Mari

standing-room-on- ly audiences GOLD' SCharles P. McCurdy, jr., presi-- !
dent of the American Alumni
council, and Edward P. Vander
Haar, president-ele- ct of the Am-

erican College Public Relations

Sunday afternoon at the Union
bailroom.

The red-rob- ed choir sang "O
Come All Ye Faithful" for its pro-
cessional march as the group took

of fuel per belt horsepower hour. bate, accompanied the group to
Previous record was .496 pounds Wayne,

association, will speak in Lincolnlyn Vingers, Mary Ann Wood,
Marcella Wheeler, Patricia its places in front of the candle-th- is week,

of fuel for the same output. En-- Next trips for Nebraska debaters
gineer Larsen said the record was will be to Winfied, Kas., and to
the best in tractor lab's history. Purdue university. lighted stage. The occasion is the annual Dis

Venice Exhibition To Include Nebraska Art
trict Six conference of the Am-
erican Alumni council and of Dis-

trict Eight of the American Col-
lege Public Relations association
to be held at the Cornhusker Ho-
tel. More than 100 persons rep

Under the direction of Dr.
Arthur Westbrook, the Singers
opened the concert with "Ode to
Peace," by Ralph E. Williams.
This was followed by Volckmar
Leisring s "O Filii et Filiae" and
Bach's "Gloria in Excelsis Deo."

I 1 1 milA JFjffjSJijI vw j pryresenting 75 colleges and univers- -

Four carols from foreign lands ities in Nebraska, Oklahoma, Mis-we- re

sung for the next part of thejsouri, Kansas, Iowa and North and
concert, ine choir sang a Welsh! South Dakota will attend
carol, 'Dark the Night," arranged' Sessions start Monday morning
by Malcom Sargent; a French; and will continue through Wed-caro- l,

"Whence is That Goodly :nesday. McCurdy, from the Col- -

V-- ;

h. - j V' A :
' .

J

V v' A - "

rragrance," arranged by C. H.ilege of William and Mary, Wil-Kitso-

an nglish carol, "Christ-- 1 liamsburg, Va., will speak at 6

mas is Coming," arranged by E. T.l luncheon session Tuesday noon
Milkey; and a Basque carol. Vander Haar. from Xavier univ- -
"Happy Bethlehem," arranged by ersity of Cincinnati, talked at a

Nebraska art has joined the in-

ternational set.
"Palm and House," futuristic

painting by Graham Sutherland,
British artist, will be included in
the international art exhibit at
Venicce, Italy, in 1352.

The painting was purchased by
the University R. M. Hall collec-
tion from the Nebraska Art as-

sociation's March show of 1950.
Request to show the painting,

which has been displayed recently
in University exhibits, came from
the British Arts council with a
request by the council to have
the painting by the Briton at the
Venice art show.

The Venice biennial exhibition
Is termed the most important of
the art exhibits held in Europe by
art authorities. The 1952 6how will
last from May to October when
it will be open to art viewers
from all over the world.

Duard W. Laging, director of
the University galleries at Morrill
hall, is currently in -- charge of
the painting.

ivun scniniaer. luncheon Monday
The Singers closed this portion Other speakers include Dean G

W. Rosenlof of the University, who
spoke at a dinner meeting Mon

of the concert with a modern set-
ting of the Biblical text, Lo How a
Rose E'er Blooming. Composer
Edward Howells interprets the
text as "A Spotless Rose is

day, and Chancellor Carl Bracy
of Nebraska Wesleyan university,
who will speak at the banquet

Sprung." Baritone Jack Wells was session Tuesday evening
ieaiurea soloist.

A string auartet nlared three RU-L- - RrlAa fink Plnroc
selections on the program. These

2nd in u.d. competition
The University's Block and

Bridle club at the College of Agri-
culture placed second in the na-
tional club contest, according to
Phil Olsen, president. Nebraska's

were "The First Noel" and
Adeste Fideles," arranged by
Pochon, and "Molto Lento" by
Rubenstein. Members of the
quartet are Carol Puckett, cello;
Arthur Murphy, viola; Keith
Eck and Earl Schumann, violins.
"Fantasia or, Christmas Carols."

1 A'ii -- 'V j

' '

i

entry was Rob Raun, who wasPENDING
POW WOWS by Vaughn Williams, was the

finale of the concert. The Singers

graduated from the University
last year.

First place was awarded to
Oklahoma A. & M.

Block and Bridle club is an
organization of animal husbandry
students in 27 land grant colleges.

and baritone soloist Eugene Kuy-p- er

presented the unusual ar-
rangement of traditional English
Christmas carols.

Tuesday
AdelpbJ meeting: Supper, 6 p.m.,
and business meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Corn Cob meeting in Union 313,
5 p.rrL, for pledges and senior ac-

tives.
Union committee meetings: Hos-

pitality, 5 p.m.; social dance, 7:15
p.m.

--Coular Lincoln Bur.
PALM AND HOUSE . . . This picture from the University F. M.

Hall collection will be displayed in Venice. (Courtesy of Lincoln
Star.)
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On Tho Air

CORSAGES?
Yes At Danielson's

Jusl about Every Size and Color

Priced Right

CORRECTION

FERSQm CITERViBY 0PP0.1TPTY

Just Heht for Stormy Weather! The "ClasmateM
...mouton dyed lamb banded wool knit cap In
brown, tray, red, kelly, white, rold, Juwiie and
navy. Match or contract with your winter coat.
Wonderful Christmas Gift ideal too! af)r
At Only tf

On 111 Air
3:00 Interlude Ray . Brown and

. . Bruce Hollander.
3:15 Something for the girls

Mary Kay Tolliver and Janet
Peterson.

3:30 Charlotte p 1 a y s Charlotte
Hervert and M. K. Tolliver.

;45 Dream awhile Dick Blynn.
4:00 Fun with facts Joe Mellon,

Dody Elliot and Al Dunna- -
van.

4-- 1 S Curtain call Bob Wells.

with f IiP.fl reprtmtativt Cz: In and Sea Ossr Ssnpls Display

Daniclson Floral Co.
WILL BE HELD THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,

JAN. 10 AND 1 1 INSTEAD OF TUESV DEC. 4

AS PREVIOUSLY ADVERTISED 1306 N Mllllnur
Department

4:30 Story of jazz Bob Herbert.

Ccr3 flamed To YV-Y- M

f.:braska Student Council
Dave Cargo, University student,!

has beeu named to the council,
of the Nebraska YMCA and
YVbCA student organization!.

Recent
rleer


